INTRODUCTION

The recruitment of marine fish fluctuates widely from year to year, reflecting interannual differences in survival through the first year of life (e.g. Cushing 1990, Bradford 1992). Suboptimal growth during the larval stage is considered one of the main causes of recruitment failure (Houde 1987, 2008). Slow growth lowers the chances of survival of a given individual by increasing its vulnerability to predation (e.g. Chambers & Leggett 1987, Miller et al. 1988, Takasuka et al. 2003). Any factor modifying the average growth rate of a larval cohort is expected to generate recruitment variability, as proposed in the growth-mortality conceptual framework (Anderson 1988). When suboptimal, biotic (e.g. prey type, availability and vulnerability) and abiotic (e.g. temperature) factors are expected to reduce larval growth as a consequence of a net decrease in feeding success, or a reduction in the energy allocated to growth even if food intake remains constant (Jobling 1997, Buckley et al. 2006).

Several field studies have identified environmental factors that impact larval feeding success or growth as potential predictors of recruitment (e.g. Dower et al. 2002, Baumann et al. 2006, Buckley & Durbin 2006). However, predictive correlations linking year-class strength to environmental conditions during early life remain scarce (Ottersen & Loeng 2000, Platt et al. 2003, Takasuka et al. 2007). Prey availability and temperature are generally considered the most important sources of variability in feeding success and growth (Dower et al. 2002, Takahashi & Watanabe 2005, Takasuka & Aoki 2006), although factors such as turbulence (Dower et al. 1997), and light availability (Fortier et al. 2006) have also been implicated.
1996, Buckley et al. 2006) may also play a role in their regulation. Feeding and growth are expected to increase exponentially at a decreasing rate with prey density until a satiation asymptote is reached (e.g. Ellertsen et al. 1989, Fortier et al. 1996, Buckley & Durbin 2006). Feeding and growth increase linearly with temperature (Michaud et al. 1996, Dower et al. 2002, Baumann et al. 2006) or as a dome-shaped function if the optimal temperature is exceeded (Baumann et al. 2003, Buckley et al. 2004, Takasuka et al. 2007).

In a previous study (Robert et al. 2007) we compared the larval growth in 4 year classes of Atlantic mackerel Scomber scombrus in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, which comprised 1 year of exceptionally high recruitment (1999) and 3 years of low recruitment (1997, 1998, 2000). We concluded that the strong 1999 year class resulted from the combination of fast larval growth and low predation pressure (as indicated by weak selection for fast growth). On the Magdalen Shallows, larval mackerel strongly select Pseudocalanus sp. nauplii at first feeding (<7 mm) whereas larvae ≥7 mm select cladocerans and fish larvae (including their siblings), and these preferred prey represented an average of 66% of total carbon ingested among the 4 years (Robert et al. 2008). In the present study, we develop an index of feeding success based on the assumption that the preferred prey represents the easiest prey to capture—and hence the most profitable prey metabolically. We then explore the impact of preferred prey availability and temperature on the feeding success, early growth and, ultimately, recruitment of Atlantic mackerel.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Sampling at sea.** The Gulf of St. Lawrence is an inland sea connected to the Atlantic Ocean by the Belle-Isle and Cabot straits (Fig. 1a). Located in the southern part of the Gulf, the Magdalen Shallows form a discrete 50,000 km² bank characterized by relatively warm temperatures (up to 18°C) and high zooplankton productivity during the summer period (de Lafontaine et al. 1991). These characteristics promote favorable conditions for the spawning and larval development of Atlantic mackerel.

Mackerel larvae 3 to 18 mm in standard length were captured from July to mid-August in 4 consecutive years (1997 to 2000) during 1 d surveys conducted on a weekly basis in the southeastern and northeastern areas of the Magdalen Islands (Fig. 1b). This sampling period covered both spawning and larval development seasons in all years. Sampling methods for mackerel larvae and zooplankton are detailed in Robert et al. (2007) and Robert et al. (2008), respectively. Briefly, the sampler consisted of a rectangular metal frame carrying 4 plankton nets deployed in a double-oblique tow pattern (~20 min duration at ~1.3 m s⁻¹): two 750 µm mesh nets captured fish larvae, while two 64 µm mesh cylindrical nets sampled their microzooplankton prey. The sampler was equipped with a Minilog probe (VEMCO) that recorded temperature and depth during deployment. Mackerel larvae were preserved in 95% ethanol for otolith analyses. Microzooplankton samples collected in the 64 µm mesh nets were preserved in a 4% formalin seawater solution. Stratified subsamples of mackerel larvae were assembled for otolith and gut content analyses by randomly selecting individuals from predetermined length classes in each year (Table 1).

**Feeding success index.** The analysis of the gut content and prey field of Atlantic mackerel larvae is
Table 1. Scomber scombrus. Number of larvae collected and used for stomach content and otolith analysis in each year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year class</th>
<th>No. larvae collected</th>
<th>No. stomachs examined</th>
<th>No. otoliths analyzed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>2371</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>15299</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

detailed in Robert et al. (2008). In summary, the digestive tract of mackerel larvae was dissected under a stereoscopic microscope and each prey was measured and identified to the lowest taxonomical level possible. The microzooplankton prey of larval Atlantic mackerel were enumerated in a known aliquot of the 64 µm mesh nets and density values (number l⁻¹) were transformed into carbon densities (µgC l⁻¹) using specific length-weight relationships (Robert et al. 2008, their Table I). For Pseudocalanus sp. nauplii, mean size at a given developmental stage (NI to NVI) was used to estimate stage-specific carbon contents which were then summed across stages to obtain an estimate of total Pseudocalanus sp. nauplii carbon density (µgC l⁻¹). The densities of cladocerans and larval fish prey (the latter measured in the 750 µm mesh nets) were transformed into carbon using the mean size of prey in the gut of mackerel larvae. Because zooplankton was enumerated in a random subset of samples only, some mackerel larvae from unanalyzed tows (11% of total) could not be assigned a prey density and were excluded from further analysis.

We previously estimated selectivity of mackerel larvae for their prey (Robert et al. 2008) using Chesson’s α index of prey electivity (Chesson 1978), which compares the relative abundance of a prey in the gut content of the predator and in the plankton. Briefly, Atlantic mackerel <7 mm strongly selected for Pseudocalanus sp. nauplii, whereas mackerel ≥7 mm strongly selected for cladocerans and small fish larvae, and these preferred prey clearly dominated the diet of the 2 length classes (Robert et al. 2008). Assuming that the capture of these strongly selected prey provided mackerel larvae with the highest energy gain (energy gained minus energy expanded in capturing prey), feeding success is defined here as the ingested biomass of preferred prey expressed in carbon. Food intake as estimated from gut content varies with body size and time of day, 2 factors that may blur the statistical relationships linking feeding success to prey availability and temperature. In the present study, mackerel larvae were sampled from 15:00 to 23:00 h to cover their period of peak feeding (Fortier & Ville-neuve 1996). Within this time interval, gut content was not related to hour of capture. Therefore, we used the residuals of the linear regression of preferred prey intake (in carbon) on larval mackerel standard length as a length-independent index of feeding success.

Growth analysis. Daily growth was estimated from the width of otolith increments (Robert et al. 2007). Sagittal otoliths were mounted on slides using Crystalbound thermoplastic cement (Aremco Products), and polished with 30 and 3 µm metallurgical lapping films when needed. Daily growth increments were measured and counted at 1000× magnification using a microscope connected to an Image-Pro Plus image analyzing system with a digital camera. Standard length (SL) and otolith radius (OR) were strongly and linearly correlated (SL = 0.7725 × OR – 0.5753, r² = 0.91, p < 0.0001, n = 1258), and the slope of the regression did not change over the range of temperatures prevailing at capture (analysis of covariance [ANCOVA], p = 0.25; for larvae captured at temperatures of <12, 12 to <14, 14 to <16, and ≥16°C). The stability of the relationship confirms the conclusion of Migoya (1989) that increment widths are a reliable estimate of the somatic growth of larval Atlantic mackerel under a wide range of temperatures.

Because growth and its variance tend to increase with age, a detrended growth index was computed (e.g. Baumann et al. 2003) to allow growth comparisons among larvae of different ages:

\[ DG_{ij} = \frac{(G_{ij} - G_j)}{SD_j} \]

where \( DG_{ij} \) is the detrended growth of individual \( i \) at age \( j \); and \( G \) and \( SD \) are the otolith growth (increment width) and standard deviation, respectively. This index provides a measure of growth performance independent of age and thus allows comparison among larvae of varying age.

Recent growth was defined as the average detrended growth achieved during the last 3 full days prior to capture (Dower et al. 2002). The edge of the otolith, representing the interruption of the last incomplete day of life, was not considered as a growth increment. The influence of prey availability and temperature on recent growth were assessed considering 4 distinct larval age categories (3 to 7, 8 to 11, 12 to 15, and >15 d), corresponding to the standard length classes used to assess environmental influence on the feeding success and given by the regression \( AGE = -10.24 + 11.34 \times \ln SL \) \( (r^2 = 0.80, p < 0.0001) \).

Statistical analysis. In the laboratory, fish food intake and gut content increase with prey availability until some satiation level is reached (e.g. Ivlev 1961, Houde & Schekter 1980). This response is adequately described by an exponential rise-to-maximum function, which was fitted to the regression of feeding success (FS) on preferred prey density (PD):
\[ FS = a(1 - e^{-b \cdot PD}) \] (2)

Feeding success is also predicted to be a linear or dome-shaped quadratic function of temperature (e.g. Jobling 1997). Since gut content reflects the food ingested during the last ~4 h of life (Lough & Mountain 1996, Llopiz & Cowen 2008), the temperature recorded by the Minilog probe fitted on the sampler was considered representative of the conditions dictating feeding success at the time of capture and used in the analysis. Growth over the last 3 d more likely responds to longer-term fluctuations in temperature. Accordingly, recent growth was regressed against the daily average temperature recorded by a thermograph operated by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) at a depth of 10 m in the sampling area (Fig. 1).

RESULTS

Seasonal and interannual fluctuations in temperature

Daily average temperature recorded by the DFO thermograph increased irregularly from 11–13°C in late June to 13–18°C in mid-August during the years 1997 to 2000 (Fig. 2). Among the 4 years considered, 1999 was the warmest with an average of 14.1°C. 1998 and 2000 were about 1°C colder with 13.1 and 13.2°C means, respectively. Finally, 1997 was relatively cold with temperatures averaging 12.0°C during the growth season of Atlantic mackerel larvae.

Seasonal and interannual fluctuations in the availability of preferred prey

The abundance of *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii (mainly *P. elongatus*), the main prey of Atlantic mackerel larvae <7 mm, varied widely among years, with lowest (0.3 µgC l⁻¹) and highest (15.0 µgC l⁻¹) densities observed in August of 1999 and 2000 respectively (Fig. 3). Peak abundance occurred at variable times among years, from early July (1998, 1999) to mid-August (1997, 2000). The abundance of cladocerans (*Eudiadne* sp. and *Podon* sp.) and fish larvae, the main prey during the late larval stage, followed a different pattern within and among years (Fig. 3). Cladoceran density remained relatively constant throughout the 4 years, decreasing slightly in August. The density of the larval fish prey of mackerel larvae was relatively low throughout the season in 1997 and 1999. Despite high densities recorded in July of 1998 and 2000, the abundance of small fish larvae systematically reached low levels in August. The density of the 3 preferred prey

![Fig. 2. Daily mean temperature time series recorded by the thermograph in the sampling area](image)

![Fig. 3. Seasonal pattern in the density of (a) *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii, (b) cladocerans and (c) fish larvae during the larval mackerel growth season. Error bars represent the SE among samples corresponding to a given 1 d survey](image)
taxa was not significantly correlated to temperature recorded during sampling or to daily mean temperature recorded by the thermograph (quadratic regression analyses, p > 0.05).

The carbon content of preferred prey increased linearly with mackerel standard length both in larvae <7 mm that foraged on *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii and in larvae ≥7 mm that relied on cladocerans and fish larvae (Fig. 4). The data were log-transformed to normalize the residuals used as a length-independent index of feeding success.

**Recent growth in relation to age**

Mean otolith increment width over the last 3 d of life increased exponentially with larval mackerel age (Fig. 5a). Variance in recent growth also tended to increase with age. The detrended growth index used in correlations with prey availability and temperature was independent of age (Fig. 5b).

**Feeding success and recent growth in relation to preferred prey density**

No statistically significant relationship was found between the overall carbon in the gut (all prey) and the overall density of microzooplankton prey *in situ* (data not shown). A satiation function best explained the relationship between feeding success and the density of preferred prey available to mackerel larvae in the 3 to <5 mm and 5 to <7 mm length classes (Fig. 6a,b). In both length categories, feeding success increased exponentially at a decreasing rate until reaching a satiation threshold around 1 µgC l⁻¹ of *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii. No effect of preferred prey density was observed on the feeding success of larger larvae (Fig. 6c,d).

In first-feeding larvae aged 3 to 7 d, growth also reached an asymptote at a *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii density of about 1 µgC l⁻¹ (Fig. 6e). Growth of larvae >7 d was not related to the availability of preferred prey (Fig. 6f–h). The density of *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii explained 48 and 22% of the variability in feeding success and recent growth during the first-feeding stage, respectively.

**Feeding success and recent growth in relation to temperature**

No relationship was found between the feeding success of larval Atlantic mackerel and temperature in any of the length classes considered (Fig. 7a–d). With
the exception of the 3 to 7 d age interval (Fig. 7e), a positive linear relationship was observed between detrended recent 3 d mean growth rate and the average temperature prevailing in the area during the last 3 d of life (Fig. 7f–h). In these 3 age classes, temperature explained between 29% (larvae >15 d) and 46% (larvae 12 to 15 d) of the variance observed in growth rate.

DISCUSSION

Preferred prey intake as an index of net energy gain in larval mackerel

That prey availability limits the energy intake and growth of fish larvae is the central tenet of some long-standing hypotheses to explain recruitment variability.
in marine fish (Hjort 1914, Anderson 1988, Cushing 1990, Houde 2008). And yet, few field studies demonstrate that feeding is actually suboptimal at low prey availability (Ellertsen et al. 1989, Fortier et al. 1996, Fortier & Villeneuve 1996). Moreover, a roughly equal number of field studies provide evidence in support and against a link between growth (or condition) and food (e.g. Baumann et al. 2003, Pepin et al. 2003, Takahashi & Watanabe 2005, Buckley & Durbin 2006), and when statistically significant, the relationships are often weak (Rilling & Houde 1999, Takasuka & Aoki 2006, present study). Much of the ambiguity in the links between prey abundance and vital rates can be traced to (1) the cost of describing with sufficient taxonomical resolution the shifting diet of fish larvae during ontogeny, (2) the difficulty of tracking the actual

Fig. 7. *Scomber scombrus*. (a–d) Larval feeding success on preferred prey and (e–h) recent 3 d mean growth rate, related to temperature. Preferred prey are (a,b) *Pseudocalanus* sp. nauplii and (c,d) cladocerans and fish larvae <7 mm. Individual feeding success and growth were averaged per net tow and sampling day, respectively, and represented by year of sampling. Linear relationships between growth and temperature (f–h) were fitted with a statistical weight corresponding to the inverse SD. Equations of the linear regressions are (f) $y = 0.211x - 3.168$; (g) $y = 0.199x - 3.012$; (h) $y = 0.185x - 2.911$
availability of these prey during the first weeks of growth in the plankton, (3) the quasi-impossibility of measuring actual food intake (carbon per time unit) in situ, and (4) the confounding effects of other determinants of feeding and growth such as turbulence, temperature, light, and photoperiod. In a notable exception, Buckley & Durbin (2006) reported a strong relationship of the expected exponential rise-to-maximum type between the growth of Atlantic cod Gadus morhua and haddock Melanogrammus aeglefinus larvae and the availability of their preferred prey Pseudocalanus spp. on Georges Bank in spring. Interestingly, including other copepod prey in the analysis blurred the strong functional relationship linking growth to Pseudocalanus spp. This result, revealed by the combination of fine taxonomical specification of prey field and sampling under a wide prey availability spectrum (5 yr of data), suggests that the availability of the most profitable prey dictates growth and supports Hjort’s (1914) intuition that not only the abundance but also the suitability of prey are important determinants of successful first feeding and early survival.

In the present study, no statistically significant relationship was found between feeding success or growth of a given larval size class and the summed availability of all its prey in the environment, over the wide range of prey densities recorded during 4 summer seasons. Consistent with Buckley & Durbin (2006), the expected exponential rise-to-maximum response of feeding success and growth to prey availability was detected in small, first-feeding larvae (<7 mm) when only the preferred prey Pseudocalanus spp. nauplii was considered in the analysis. Of course, suboptimal intake of the preferred prey does not necessarily imply that energy needs are not fulfilled, since the capture of alternative prey can supply the missing energy. However, the observed dependence of growth on preferred prey density indicates that suboptimal density of the preferred prey actually limited the energy allocated to growth (see also Buckley & Durbin 2006). This is consistent with the notion that a negatively selected prey of the same energy value as the preferred prey nevertheless provides a lower energy gain due to the higher cost of search and/or capture (Hunter 1980).

**Ontogenetic changes in sensitivity to low prey availability**

While the feeding success and growth of mackerel larvae <7 mm was limited at low concentration of Pseudocalanus spp. nauplii, no food limitation was detected in the larger larvae that selected cladocerans and fish larvae. This is at odds with observations on the Scotian Shelf where the feeding of mackerel larvae <7 mm was not limited by the availability of copepod nauplii, whereas the incidence of piscivory in larvae of all sizes was limited at concentrations of fish larvae <0.1 m⁻³ (Fortier & Villeneuve 1996). We suspect that the lack of relationship for larvae <7 mm on the Scotian Shelf may be linked to the low taxonomical resolution in the identification of copepod nauplii. As for piscivory, the concentration of small fish larvae was in general 2 orders of magnitude higher on the Magdalen Shallows (160 ± 350 m⁻³) than on the Scotian Shelf (0 to 1.6 m⁻³), which may explain that, in the present study, mackerel larvae were never limited by the abundance of their fish prey. Together, the 2 studies indicate that food limitation in mackerel larvae can occur either during first feeding on copepod nauplii or after the shift to piscivory.

The limitation of feeding success and growth by prey availability quickly decreased with the size of mackerel larvae and no effect was detected beyond a length of 7 mm. This is consistent with numerous reports that suboptimal feeding (e.g. Ellertsen et al. 1989, Fortier & Villeneuve 1996, Fortier et al. 1996, Conway et al. 1998) and growth (Shoji & Tanaka 2004, 2006, Buckley & Durbin 2006) at low prey density concern essentially small larvae at or soon after the initiation of exogenous feeding. All the evidence points to food limitation being important mostly at first feeding when swimming and foraging abilities are low, and that surviving fish larvae quickly acquire the predatory skills needed to avoid suboptimal feeding at low prey supply.

**Temperature and growth**

Temperature is often considered the most important environmental factor affecting the vital rates of young fish (e.g. Houde & Zastrow 1993, Jobling 1997). Several field studies report a strong effect of temperature on gut content (e.g. Michaud et al. 1996, Dower et al. 2002), growth (e.g. Buckley et al. 2004, Baumann et al. 2006, Takasuka et al. 2007) and, ultimately, year-class strength (Ottersen & Loeng 2000, Takasuka et al. 2007). Buckley et al. (2006) however pointed out the risks of attributing to temperature a portion of the growth variability actually caused by the parallel seasonal variations of photoperiod (light availability). In the present study, the possibility of a confounding effect was unlikely as the seasonal temperature increase corresponded to the reduction of the photoperiod in all years. We observed a positive effect of temperature on growth in mackerel larvae ≥8 d old but not on feeding success. This indicates that the increased food intake necessary to fuel accelerated growth at higher temperature was not detected. The possibility that our index of feeding success based on gut content
at capture could not detect the parallel increase in ingestion and egestion expected as temperature increases likely explains this paradox.

Bioenergetics models indicate that growth should be a dome-shaped function of temperature if the optimal temperature of the species is exceeded (e.g. Jobling 1997), a prediction supported by recent studies of early growth in demersal and pelagic fish (Baumann et al. 2003, Buckley et al. 2004, Takasuaka & Aoki 2006, Takasuka et al. 2007). On the Magdalen Shallows, the recent growth of mackerel larvae increased linearly over the 10 to 18°C range of temperature experienced by the larvae during the 4 yr studied, with no sign of declining growth at the highest temperatures. This suggests an optimal temperature well above 18°C and that, in a context of climate change, mackerel larvae could probably resist a significant additional warming of the surface layer in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Environmental conditions and recruitment variability

Castonguay et al. (2008) recently reported a strong positive correlation between Atlantic mackerel recruitment and the production of preferred prey (identified in the different spawning grounds) at first feeding over a 20 yr time series in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence. That result strongly supports our working hypothesis that reduced availability of preferred prey during the larval stage leads to poor recruitment through suboptimal feeding and growth. Our data further suggest that the negative impacts on survival of this early trophic bottleneck are amplified when low temperature prevails during the larval growth season. The weakest year class considered in the present study (1997) was produced during an unusually cold summer in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, while the strong recruitment event in 1999 corresponded to an exceptionally warm year. Several studies have highlighted the positive effect of increased temperature on the recruitment of the northernmost populations of Atlantic cod Gadus morhua (Planque & Frédoü 1999, Ottersen & Loeng 2000). The stock of Atlantic mackerel of the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence also occupies the northern part of the species range in the Northwest Atlantic, and the unusually warm conditions prevailing in the Northwest Atlantic in 1999 may have contributed to the exceptional recruitment in that year. Another well-documented case of record recruitment in 1999 is that of haddock on the Eastern Scotian Shelf, which was attributed to an optimal match between larval emergence and high abundance of adequate prey (Platt et al. 2003, Head et al. 2005). Given that prey supply often limits larval growth in haddock (Buckley et al. 2004), the combination of high prey availability (Platt et al. 2003, Head et al. 2005) and unusually high spring/summer temperature (DFO 2000) could have enhanced larval growth on the Scotian Shelf in 1999 and contributed to the exceptionally high survival of haddock larvae in that year.

In Atlantic mackerel from the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, the exact mechanism by which temperature impacts recruitment remains unclear. Due to a late emergence in 1997 (Robert et al. 2008), the newly hatched larvae benefited from relatively warm temperatures, at least on the Magdalen Shallows. Also, growth rates in 1999 often exceeded the levels predicted by the multi-year regressions linking growth to prey density and temperature, suggesting that one or more additional variables may have acted in synergy with preferred prey density and temperature to drive exceptional growth in that year. Even if additional factors account for larval growth variability, optimal prey availability and temperature conditions during the larval stage would remain essential for the development of a strong year class.
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